Celebrating CBI Member Success in China
CBI Beijing  September 2014

Executive summary
(*Access full sector-specific updates: architecture and design, automotive, aviation, banking and financial
services, car rental services, chemicals, education, energy, film, flight services, food and beverage,
information and communications technology, insurance, legal, logistics, media, nuclear, professional
services, and rail)








ABB announced that the first Chinese rapid regional train equipped with ABB traction system was
unveiled at Rail + Metro China 2014 in Shanghai. (August) Read more here.
Accenture announced that more comprehensive analytics for credit analysis, data protection solutions,
and quantum computing software were among the new innovations from eight financial technology
entrepreneurs selected to participate in the 2014 FinTech Innovation Lab Asia-Pacific in Hong Kong.
(September) Read more here.
AMEC announced the signing of a Memorandum of Understanding with China National Nuclear
Corporation to co-operate across the civil nuclear sector, both in China and the U.K. (September) Read
more here.
BASF announced that BASF Crop Protection had inaugurated its first formulation and packaging plant
in Yangkou Chemical Industrial Park in Jiangsu Province. (August) Read more here.
BBC Worldwide announced an agreement with Popular Holdings Limited to launch CBeebies branded
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English Language Learning Centres in mainland China and Hong Kong. (September) BBC Worldwide
also announced the sale of 300 hours of programmes to four key clients in China. (August) Read more
here.
Bentley Motors announced the next phase of its race-winning Continental GT3 programme, with the
signing of a partnership with Absolute Racing in China. (September) Read more here.
The Boeing Company and Xiamen Airlines celebrated the delivery of the airline's first 787 Dreamliner.
(August) Read more here.
BP is supporting a major exhibition titled “Ming: 50 years that changed China” in the new Sainsbury
Exhibitions Gallery at the British Museum in London. (September) Read more here.
British Airways celebrated the first anniversary of its direct flight service between Chengdu and London.
(September) British Airways also extended the booking period for its all cabin sales until 30 September
2014 to encourage more travellers to plan early for their Christmas and Chinese New Year holidays to
the U.K. and Europe. (September) Read more here.
The British Film Institute (BFI) announced that the world premiere of Kung Fu Jungle will be
presented as a new addition to the official THRILL selection on 12 October at the 58th BFI London Film
Festival, (September) Read more here.
Deloitte announced the 13 winning universities at the regional competitions of the Deloitte Tax
Championship 2014 in Greater China. (September) Read more here.
DHL announced the successful delivery of 41 electric racing cars and related equipment to Beijing for
the FIA Formula E Championship. (September) Read more here.
DLA Piper announced that it had represented Shanghai-based investment group Fosun International
Limited in its equity investment in U.S. insurer Ironshore. (August) Read more here.
Eversheds announced that it is advising Garden of Ideas Ltd. to develop potential sites in China for a
new cultural attraction. (September) Read more here.
Ford Motor Company announced that Ford China’s sales increased 30% in the year to date, with
717,537 vehicles sold compared with 551,738 vehicles in the first eight months of 2013. (September)
Read more here.
Heathrow Airport Limited announced that it had been awarded a new Charter mark in recognition of
its warm welcome to Chinese visitors. (September) Heathrow Airport Limited also released its traffic
and business commentary for August 2014, reporting China was up 9.3%. (September) Read more here.
Herbert Smith Freehills announced that it had advised China Telecom Global in relation to its role in a
consortium which agreed to build and operate a new Trans-Pacific submarine telecommunications cable
worth approximately US$300 million. (August) Read more here.
The Hertz Corporation announced that it is poised to enhance its presence in China as its local car
rental partner uses an initial public offering to increase its rental fleet. (September) Read more here.
IBM and China Telecom announced that they have entered into a three-year agreement to help small and
medium-sized businesses implement secure, cost-effective, and scalable SAP cloud-based applications.
(August) Read more here.
Jaguar Land Rover participated in the Chengdu Motor Show 2014, the largest auto exhibition in
western China, with the first showcase of the full Jaguar XF family and debuts of several Land Rover
special or limited editions. In addition, Jaguar Land Rover China President Bob Grace visited the Jaguar
Land Rover Hope School in Ya’an. (August-September) Read more here.
King’s College London announced that PhD studens from across the world had combined to work
together on pioneering cancer treatment research at a special summer research school in China, marking
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the first collaboration between King’s, Peking University, and Keio University. (September) King’s
College London also announced that Professor Ed Byrne, Principal of King’s College London, had been
made an Honorary Citizen of Jiangsu Province for his collaborative work with the university there.
(September) Read more here.
Lloyd’s of London announced that the Chinese government had awarded Lloyd’s China a licence to
establish a branch office in Beijing. (September) Read more here.
Mott MacDonald announced that it had been appointed by the Shanghai Water Authority to provide
technical support for the third phase of the Shanghai Urban Environment Project. (September) Read
more here.
Simmons & Simmons expanded with the launch of a specialist trade mark practice in Beijing.
(September) Read more here.
Standard Chartered announced that Standard Chartered China had officially launched the revamped
China Small and Medium Enterprises Confidence Index (SMEI). (September) Read more here.
Starbucks Coffee Company reported on how it is building a brand in China one store at a time. (August)
Read more here.
Tate & Lyle celebrated the opening of its new polydextrose dietary fibre manufacturing facility in
Nantong, Jiangsu Province. (September) Read more here.
UBM announced that the first Hotelex Chengdu and China Clean (Chengdu) Expo was held in Chengdu
Century City International Convention and Exhibition Centre, welcoming over 200 exhibiting companies
and 6,193 visitors. (August) Read more here.
Virgin Atlantic Airways and The British Film Institute (BFI) are working to support the launch of the
inaugural GREAT British Online Film Festival in China, together with the British Embassy Beijing and
VisitBritain. (October) Read more here.
The University of Nottingham held a symposium that explored media and cultural relations between
China and Africa at the University of Nottingham Ningbo China. (September) Read more here.

(Photo compilation on following page, clockwise from top left: Jaguar Land Rover China President Bob
Grace visits JLR Hope School in Ya’an, Bonnie Wright flies on British Airways’ new 787 Dreamliner to
celebrate first anniversary of its direct flight service between Chengdu and London, Starbucks’ Tianfu
Riverfront store in Chengdu, BASF Crop Protection inaugurates first formulation and packaging plant in
Yangkou Chemical Industrial Park, BP supports major exhibition “Ming: 50 years that changed China” at
British Museum in London, Boeing and Xiamen Airlines celebrate delivery of airline’s first 787 Dreamliner,
Bentley announces partnership with Absolute Racing in China, and Eversheds advises Garden of Ideas to
develop potential sites in China for new cultural attraction)
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CBI members by sector
Architecture and design
CBI member Mott MacDonald announced that it had been appointed by the Shanghai Water Authority to
provide technical support for the third phase of the Shanghai Urban Environment Project. The project aims
to improve the water supply quality and levels across the network. Funded by the World Bank, it also seeks
to grow China’s economy in an environmentally and institutionally sustainable manner. Mott MacDonald
will provide technical expertise to develop a thorough study of the Shanghai water sector. This will involve
assessing and developing the authority’s water demand management regulations, promoting a public
education and awareness programme, studying water lost before it reaches the customer, demanding profile
management, and enhancing a water reclamation programme to make productive use of wastewater. The
consultancy will also carry out a water supply risk assessment to improve water provision security. This will
include a water resources strategic planning study, a vulnerability assessment for water utility companies,
and emergency planning training for water utility staff. Read more here.

Automotive
CBI member Bentley Motors announced the next phase of its race-winning Continental GT3 programme,
with the signing of a partnership with Absolute Racing in China.
The Continental GT3 will make its Chinese race debut in the
Shanghai round of the GT Asia series on 10-12 October,
following a display appearance at the Shanghai Supercar event
on 28th September. Following the Asia GT competition at
Shanghai, Absolute Racing will race their Continental GT3 at
the Macau GT race on 13-16 November. Absolute Racing is
recognised as one of the most successful teams in Asia. A base
at the Sepang F1 Circuit in Malaysia complements their
headquarters in Zhuhai, China. Read more here.
CBI member Ford Motor Company announced that Ford China’s sales increased 30% in the year to date,
with 717,537 vehicles sold compared with 551,738
vehicles in the first eight months of 2013. In August
this year alone, Ford sold 77,506 vehicles in China,
up 9% from 71,183 sold in August last year.
Changan Ford (CAF), Ford’s passenger car joint
venture, broke the half-million mark with 522,394
vehicles sold in the first eight months of 2014, up 33%
from 394,017 sold during the same period last year.
According to the China Association of Automobile
Manufacturers, the Focus nameplate was the bestPage 4 of 13
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selling nameplate in China for both the month of July and for the first seven months of 2014. Strong sales
performance for the Ford Focus continued in August. As part of its accelerated plan to introduce 15 new
vehicles to China by 2015, Ford is introducing the Ford Escort in late 2014, the Ford Mustang in early 2015,
and the Ford Everest in mid-2015. To support its new vehicle introduction plan, Ford will also launch a new
assembly plant in Chongqing toward the end of 2014 and in Hangzhou later in 2015. Read more here.
CBI member Jaguar Land Rover participated in the Chengdu Motor Show 2014, the largest auto exhibition
in western China, with the first showcase of the full Jaguar XF
family and debuts of several Land Rover special or limited
editions. Jaguar Land Rover's showroom covered 1,560 metres
of space in the Century City New International Convention and
Exhibition Centre in Chengdu. During the auto show, Jaguar
Land Rover won five awards from three media outlets. In the
first seven months of 2014, Jaguar Land Rover's sales in
western China increased nearly 60% compared to the previous
year. Prior to the exhibition, Jaguar Land Rover China
President Bob Grace visited the Jaguar Land Rover Hope School in Ya'an to check on the progress of
reconstruction and meet with students, teaching an English lesson and sharing his own experiences.
Following the classes, a model was unveiled showing the new 2,200 square metre school facilities that will
be ready for use in March 2015. As part of its long-term commitment to corporate social responsibility in
China, Jaguar Land Rover also announced the Children and Youth Dream Fund earlier this year. With a
donation of RMB 50 million (US$7.9 million) over three years, the fund will support local initiatives for
China's young people. The China Soong Ching Ling Foundation is Jaguar Land Rover's joint partner for the
fund. Read more here.

Aviation
CBI member The Boeing Company and Xiamen Airlines celebrated the delivery of the airline's first 787
Dreamliner. With the delivery of its first 787-8, Xiamen Airlines became the
third Chinese airline to operate the 787. The airline will use the 787 on longhaul routes from its base in Fujian Province to Europe, North America, and
Australia. As part of Xiamen Airlines' 12th five-year plan ending in 2015, the
carrier plans to grow its fleet to 150 airplanes, including six 787s. To support
Xiamen Airlines' 787, Boeing will provide a comprehensive suite of support and
services that includes flight training, Airplane Health Management, electronic charts and navigation data,
and Maintenance Performance Toolbox through its Commercial Aviation Services business. Xiamen
Airlines is Boeing's only all-Boeing carrier. In November 2013, the airline took delivery of its 100th Boeing
airplane, a Next-Generation 737-800. Xiamen Airlines has a total of six 787s on order. Read more here.

Banking and financial services
CBI member Standard Chartered announced that Standard Chartered China had officially launched the
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revamped China Small and Medium Enterprises Confidence Index (SMEI). Initially launched by Standard
Chartered China in October 2011, the SMEI was the first confidence index targeting SMEs developed by an
international bank in China. The revamped SMEI will be released on a monthly basis instead of a quarterly
basis, with the two new key indicators "Credit Index" and "Expectation Index" designed to indicate SMEs’
general macro environment, operating conditions, investment direction, and financing needs as well as key
expectations for the following three months. Standard Chartered China established a specialised SME team
in 2003 and is now serving small and medium enterprises with tailored financial solutions through its
Commercial Clients and Business Clients teams. Read more here.

Car rental services
CBI member The Hertz Corporation announced that it is poised to enhance its presence in China as its local
car rental partner uses an initial public offering (IPO) to
increase its rental fleet. CAR Inc., China's biggest car rental
company, launched its IPO on the Hong Kong stock exchange
(HKEx). Hertz acquired a 19% stake in CAR in April 2013.
Under the partnership, both firms are co-branded at more than
600 of CAR's directly operated service locations, giving the
Hertz brand a significant presence in the Chinese market. Hertz
is investing an additional US$30 million into CAR in its IPO.
The expansion of CAR's fleet is intended to satisfy the rapidly
growing demand for car rental vehicles in China. CAR reports
in its IPO prospectus that it has the largest car rental fleet in China, one that is larger than the aggregate fleet
size of the next nine largest car rental companies and over four times that of the second-largest car rental
company in China. The IPO should allow the Hertz-CAR partnership to expand its network further as CAR
reports service locations in 70 major cities and 162 smaller cities, as of 30 June 2014. The partnership's
expansion plans are anticipated to drive greater outbound business opportunities from China as the Hertz
brand becomes more established in the country. Read more here.

Chemicals
CBI member BASF announced that BASF Crop Protection had inaugurated its first formulation and
packaging plant in Yangkou Chemical Industrial Park in Jiangsu
Province, reinforcing BASF’s strong commitment to support the
development of agriculture in the Asia-Pacific region. With an
annual production capacity of 10,000 metric tonnes, the new facility
will allow BASF to provide tailored products for farmers in the
region, including fungicides, insecticides, and herbicides solutions.
In the coming five years, BASF Crop Protection plans to increase
investment in property, plants, and equipment globally and further
participate in the productive and sustainable development of Chinese agriculture. The new plant in Rudong
is scheduled to open at the end of 2014 and will create more than 100 new jobs. Read more here.
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Education
CBI member King’s College London announced that PhD students from across the world had combined to
work together on pioneering cancer treatment research at a special
summer research school in China. The school is the first collaboration
between King’s College London, Peking University, and Keio
University and has seen graduate students pursue a special global
course programme in a number of areas. This has included frontier
research on tumour suppressor genes, breast cancer genetic
susceptibility, and stem cell research, among other topics. The summer
school follows a Memorandum of Understanding signed between King’s and Peking University Health
Sciences Centre (PUHSC) last year. Read more here.
King’s College London also announced that Professor Ed Byrne, Principal of King’s College London, had
been made an Honorary Citizen of Jiangsu Province for his collaborative
work with the university there. Professor Byrne was given the title in
recognition of the relationship building between Monash University in
Australia, which he headed before joining King’s this year, and Southeast
University in Jiangsu. He was key in establishing innovative programmes
including in information technology, international business, biomedicine,
environmental science, transportation, engineering and design at
Monash’s Suzhou Campus with a Joint Graduate School and a Joint Research Institute with Master’s and
PhD courses. It was Australia’s first approved campus in China. Southeast University nominated Professor
Byrne for the honour which is given every two years, joining four other people given the honour at a
ceremony in Nanjing. Read more here.
CBI member The University of Nottingham held a symposium that explored media and cultural relations
between China and Africa at the University of Nottingham Ningbo China (UNNC). Focusing on China’s
involvement in Africa’s media sector, the symposium aimed to promote a better understanding of relations
between the two. The symposium was jointly hosted by the School of Contemporary Chinese Studies at
UNNC, the University of Westminster’s Africa Media Centre, and Rhodes University’s School of
Journalism and Media Studies. Read more here.

Energy
CBI member BP is supporting a major exhibition titled “Ming: 50 years that changed China” in the new
Sainsbury Exhibitions Gallery at the British Museum in London. The exhibition
features a range of spectacular objects from a golden age in China’s history, including
exquisite porcelain, gold, jewellery, furniture paintings, sculptures, and textiles from
museums across China and the rest of the world. Many of them have only very recently
been discovered and have never been seen outside China. Opening last week, the
exhibition will be held until 04 January 2015. Read more here.
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Film
CBI member The British Film Institute (BFI) announced that the world premiere of Kung Fu Jungle will be
presented as a new addition to the official THRILL selection at the 58th BFI London Film Festival, held in
partnership with American Express. The premiere will be held on 12 October at the Empire Leicester Square
Cinema. Read more here.
CBI members Virgin Atlantic Airways and the BFI are working to support the launch of the inaugural
GREAT British Online Film Festival in
China, together with the British Embassy
Beijing and VisitBritain. The festival will
bring an array of over 50 top British
features and short films to netizens across
China via video portal LeTV. The films will
be available to view through filmisgreat.cn
from 09 October to 12 December 2014. The festival intends to showcase the best of British film, including a
range of films that have previously been unavailable for release in China. The line-up includes 36 features
curated by the BFI and 20 short films programmed by ShortsTV. The festival will be officially launched on
08 October at the Residence of British Ambassador Sir Sebastian Wood, followed by a week of film
industry events in cities across China. Read more here.

Flight services
CBI member British Airways announced that Bonnie Wright, a highly acclaimed actress and film producer
from Britain, had arrived at Chengdu Shuangliu International
Airport onboard British Airways’ new 787 Dreamliner.
Bonnie’s visit was supported by British Airways as it
celebrates the first anniversary of its direct flight service
between Chengdu and London. British Airways is the only
airline that provides direct flight services between Chengdu
Shuangliu International Airport and London Heathrow.
Bonnie was invited by the Chengdu Municipal
Administration of Tourism and the Chengdu Culture and
Tourism Group to visit many of Chengdu’s popular sights on
her three-day visit with the support of British Airways. British Airways currently flies five times a week
from Chengdu to London Heathrow with a 787 Dreamliner. Read more here.
British Airways also extended the booking period for its all cabin sales until 30 September 2014 to
encourage more travellers to plan early for their Christmas and Chinese New Year holidays to the U.K. and
Europe. The special fares are valid for travel to London from Beijing, Shanghai, or Chengdu before 31
March 2015 in World Traveller economy class, World Traveller Plus premium economy class, and Club
World business class. Travellers are also invited to visit any one of 20 destinations in the U.K. or 40
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destinations in Europe serviced by British Airways, with the same great fare. Read more here.
CBI member Heathrow Airport Limited announced that it had been awarded a new Charter mark in
recognition of its warm welcome to Chinese visitors. The
GREAT China Welcome Charter was launched in March
by VisitBritain to make Britain the destination of choice
for the Chinese market. Visitors from China have
doubled in the past five years, and tourism bosses hope
they will treble again by 2020. The Charter—which now
has close to 200 members—is designed to help Chinese
visitors easily identify hotels, attractions, retailers, and
tour operators that are making themselves ‘China-ready’
by providing information in Chinese and adapting their
products to the market. With Air China set to double its
flights from Heathrow to Beijing in October, Heathrow will have 51 departures per week to the mainland
from the autumn and 50 to Hong Kong, making it the only U.K. airport where passengers can travel direct to
destinations including Shanghai, Guangzhou, Beijing, and Chengdu. Read more here.
Heathrow Airport Limited also released its traffic and business commentary for August 2014, reporting
China was up 9.3%. Read more here.

Food and beverage
CBI member Starbucks Coffee Company reported on how it is building a brand in China one store at a time.
Starbucks opened its first store in China in Beijing 15 years ago and now
has nearly 1,300 stores across the country. The company plans to have
1,500 stores in the country by 2015, which would make China its largest
market outside the U.S. Starbucks China Design Studio has a talented
team in Shanghai, and examples of their innovative store designs in
China include the Tianfu Riverfront Starbucks store in Chengdu, the
Starbucks at Mission Hill Resort Dongguan, and the Starbucks at OTC
Bay near Shenzhen. Read more here.
CBI member Tate & Lyle celebrated the opening of its new polydextrose dietary fibre manufacturing
facility in Nantong, Jiangsu Province. In March 2014, Tate & Lyle announced that it had signed an
agreement to acquire the business and assets of Winway Biotechnology Nantong Co. Ltd., a leading
producer of polydextrose fibre. This transaction was completed in August 2014. Tate & Lyle will be
investing in the Nantong facility over the next two years to expand capacity and enhance its specialty fibre
product offering. Nantong becomes Tate & Lyle’s third polydextrose facility globally, in addition to existing
lines in the Netherlands and the U.S. Read more here.
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Information and communications technology
CBI member IBM and China Telecom announced that they have entered into a three-year agreement to
help small and medium-sized businesses (SMBs) implement secure, cost-effective, and scalable SAP cloudbased applications. China Telecom will manage clients’ infrastructure that includes cloud platform resources,
networking, and mobile devices. IBM will integrate the software, hardware, and end-to-end service
capabilities to create a complete environment that supports SAP applications on the cloud. Under the
agreement, IBM and China Telecom will first focus on clients in Guangdong Province and then extend the
project to such key areas as the Yangtze River Delta, the Pearl River Delta, Beijing, and Tianjin. Read more
here.

Insurance
CBI member Lloyd’s of London announced that the Chinese government had awarded Lloyd’s China a
licence to establish a branch office in Beijing, which will enhance local access to international specialist
(re)insurance expertise. As part of Lloyd’s Vision 2025, Lloyd’s has made a commitment to expand further
into the world's fastest-growing economies like China. This announcement is a significant step forward to
achieving this goal. Read more here.

Legal
CBI member DLA Piper announced that it had represented Shanghai-based investment group Fosun
International Limited in its equity investment in U.S. insurer Ironshore. Under the terms of the agreement,
Fosun will purchase ordinary shares of Ironshore that would represent a 20% stake in the company. Read
more here.
CBI member Eversheds announced that it is advising Garden of Ideas Ltd. to develop potential sites in
China for a new cultural attraction. Born out of the
U.K.’s vibrant arts, entertainment, design, and
engineering sectors, Garden of Ideas was designed
by Simon Elliott, Artistic Director, Garden of Ideas
Ltd. The concept incorporates revolutionary
technology, world-class design, and advanced
engineering. The ‘theme park’ reinvents the
Victorian pleasure gardens to create contemporary
and thrilling cultural venues. Each proposal in the
different regions will be a major regeneration
project, and Eversheds will provide integrated legal services to the projects utilising its international network.
The initial projects will be developed in China, and it is envisaged that the teams in the Eversheds China
offices in Shanghai, Beijing, and Hong Kong will be involved. Read more here.
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CBI member Herbert Smith Freehills announced that it had advised China Telecom Global in relation to its
role in a consortium which agreed to build and operate a new Trans-Pacific submarine telecommunications
cable worth approximately US$300 million. The cable, known as FASTER, will be one of the fastest and
highest capacity sub-sea cable systems in the world. Designed to address the high demand for broadband,
mobile, applications, content and enterprise data exchange on the Trans-Pacific route, the new cable will
connect to Los Angeles, Portland, San Francisco, Oregon, and Seattle to Chikura and Shima in Japan.
Construction of FASTER will begin immediately, and the system is targeted to be ready for service during
the second quarter of 2016. Read more here.
CBI member Simmons & Simmons expanded with the launch of a specialist trade mark practice in Beijing.
The expansion recognises Simmons & Simmons’ long-term commitment to Asia, providing a valuable
offering in direct response to client needs. Read more here.

Logistics
CBI member DHL announced the successful delivery of 41 electric racing cars and related equipment to
Beijing for the FIA Formula E Championship. The delivery
was made possible with the help of DHL’s logistics solutions
and marks an important step towards seeing the DHL-Formula
E partnership come to fruition with the first championship race.
As a part of DHL’s commitment to sustainability, it has also
launched the Formula E-inspired Blue Sky Transport Design
Award—inviting professional and aspiring designers to submit
creative ideas to shape the future of sustainable electric
transport. This competition will have a judging panel to be
chaired by world-class designer Paul Priestman and will also
include experts from design, transport, and Formula E. The
winner will be presented at the final FIA Formula ePrix race in London. Read more here.

Media
CBI member BBC Worldwide announced an agreement with Popular Holdings Limited to launch CBeebies
branded English Language Learning Centres in mainland
China and Hong Kong. Smart English, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Popular Holdings, will begin its roll-out with a
headquarters and cluster of Learning Centres in Shanghai
followed by Beijing and other major provinces in mainland
China and Hong Kong. The Learning Centres are initially
aimed at 3-6 year olds and will use some of CBeebies’ best
known and most iconic characters and content to introduce new, fun, and effective learning experiences to
Chinese pupils. Pre-school content from programmes such as Sarah & Duck, Numtums, Nina & the Neurons,
and many others will feature as part of the new curriculum being developed with Popular Holdings by
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English language learning specialists. Read more here.
BBC Worldwide also announced the sale of 300 hours of programmes to four key clients in China. The
announcement was made at the fourth annual China Showcase in Beijing. The event saw BBC Worldwide
unveil hundreds of new programme offerings from a variety of genres to cover 100 industry partners in the
country. The deals consist predominantly of natural history and factual titles, including David Beckham:
Into the Unknown, Museum Secrets, and Horizons. The deals signed with Shanghai Media Group ICS,
CCTV, DOXTV, and Wingsmedia just before China Showcase will see programmes aired on the various
broadcasters’ platforms. Read more here.
CBI member UBM announced that the first Hotelex Chengdu and China Clean (Chengdu) Expo was held
from 08-10 August in Chengdu Century City
International Convention and Exhibition Centre,
welcoming over 200 exhibiting companies and 6,193
visitors. Organised by Shanghai UBM Sinoexpo
International Exhibition Co. Ltd., one of UBM Asia’s
joint venture companies in China, and supported by
China Tourist Hotels Association, the event had fairs
spread over 20,000 square metres of exhibition space.
Hotelex Chengdu will expand to 30,000 square metres
in 2015. The hotel, restaurant, and catering sector has
grown rapidly in southwest China in recent years, and
Hotelex Chengdu aims to establish a one-stop sourcing platform for the hospitality industry in this region.
Read more here.

Nuclear
CBI member AMEC announced the signing of a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with China
National Nuclear Corporation (CNNC) to co-operate across the civil nuclear sector, both in China and the
U.K. The agreement will see CNNC and AMEC work together to secure global opportunities in new build,
nuclear power plant operational support, and lifetime extension and decommissioning and waste
management. Read more here.

Professional services
CBI member Accenture announced that more comprehensive analytics for credit analysis, data protection
solutions, and quantum computing software were among the new innovations from eight financial
technology entrepreneurs selected to participate in the 2014 FinTech Innovation Lab Asia-Pacific. The Lab,
which was launched by Accenture in June 2014, is a collaboration in Hong Kong between Accenture and
leading financial institutions, supported by Cyberport and Airbnb. It is designed to nurture early-stage
companies from around the world that are developing new technologies for the financial services sector with
a particular focus on the Asia-Pacific region. Read more here.
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CBI member Deloitte announced the 13 winning universities at the regional competitions of the Deloitte
Tax Championship 2014 in Greater China. Nearly 300 students from 64 universities in the region
participated in this year’s Deloitte Tax Championship, a renowned competition for tertiary institutions with
the objective to promote tax education and academic exchange in Greater China. The final competition will
be held in Shanghai on 25 October 2014. Read more here.

Rail
CBI member ABB announced that the first Chinese rapid regional train (RRT) equipped with ABB traction
system was unveiled at Rail + Metro China 2014 in Shanghai. The latest RRT was
developed by CNR Changchun Railway Vehicles, and it can operate at speeds of up
to 160 kilometres per hour. ABB provided the core equipment package for its
traction system, including traction transformers, traction convertors, traction motors,
and other related electrical equipment for the vehicles. In China, ABB offers a
complete range of smart technologies and solutions, from the infrastructure along the
rails to the power systems for rail vehicles. Read more here.

CBI China
September 2014

For inputs or comments, please contact our Beijing office:
Guy Dru Drury (Chief Representative): Guy.DruDrury@cbi.org.uk
Ben Cooper (Policy Analyst): Ben.Cooper@cbi.org.uk
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